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“Lord, ... when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited
you?”
-- Matthew 25:39, NRSV
The indictment of two Luzerne County, PA juvenile court justices for
fraud earlier this year, and the rapidly increasing cost of Pennsylvania’s prison system should serve as warning signs that a major
overhaul of our criminal justice system is sorely needed. The Pennsylvania Prison Society is a unique organization that offers help and
hope to prison inmates, while advocating for criminal justice reforms.
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Pennsylvania Prison Society*
The Pennsylvania Prison Society, created in Philadelphia in 1787, is the only
organization in the nation for which the state grants access to all state and county
prison facilities. Prison Society official visitors may not be denied access to a
facility and its inmates.
The Prison Society’s mission is comprised of three categories:
1) oversight of the prison system, 2) prison visitation and advocacy for inmates,
and 3) assisting men and women released from prison.

Prison Society volunteers provide many services:
!
! Peace & Justice Calendar . . . . 4
– Anti-Racism training schedule
photos by Barb Musselman

Coming this summer: Stories about our
local congregations involved in prison
ministries and other peace and justice work.

______________
Contact us:

! When a person is incarcerated Prison Society members pick up personal
property from a prisoner so that it is not destroyed. The only items an inmate
is allowed to have in prison are “the clothes on your back”, and your wallet for
identification. Everything else has to be picked up by someone, or it will be
thrown away. Inmates have lost things like watches, extra pairs of shoes, extra
clothing, and birth certificates; and if a corrections officer gets angry at an
inmate, identification documents may disappear.
The Prison Society pays the fees connected with replacing lost or destroyed
identification. Lost ID is one of the major reasons why ex-offenders are reincarcerated. The Prison Society averages about $100 per month in replacing
birth certificates and lost, stolen, or destroyed documents.
! Prison Society volunteers provide an initial set of clothing for work search,
work release or court, if the inmate has no other resources. If there are no
family members to help out–and that happens more frequently, because so many
inmates now come from outside the county, and even outside the state–someone
from the Prison Society will go out to the local thrift shop or make a phone call
to somebody who wears the same size, or if all else fails, go to the local WalMart to get them the clothes they need for court or for work.
! The Prison Society advocates for inmate needs and programs. If someone has
a court order to go to drug and alcohol counseling, and that isn’t happening
through the prison system, the Prison Society will advocate and even take that
person to counseling. The Prison Society will provide transportation to a bus
station or to re–entry planning, if there is no other transportation available.
Adams County, for example, does not have taxi service, let alone bus or train
service.
(continued on page 2)

Prison Society (continued from page 1)
! Volunteers assist in filling out income tax returns and

contact relatives in emergency situations.
! The Prison Society contacts families and lawyers for
inmates. Inmates must call collect through the prison’s very
expensive monopoly phone service (rates are about 5 to10
times higher than most residential phone providers). Many
attorneys will not accept a collect call from a prisoner.
If an inmate becomes very ill, it’s a collect call for a family
member to reach them. A volunteer will go find out what
the problem is, call the family member, and transport that
family member to the hospital if needed-- or likewise, if
there is an emergency court date.
! Inmates are required to buy their own hygiene items from
the prison commissary where things are marked up by about
300%. The kickbacks from collect telephone calls and
commissary sales amounted to over $100,000 last year.
Those funds are supposed to go for providing programming
for inmates, but when Joyce Shutt asked to see what
programs were being run at the prison, she was told, “We
can’t show you that. That’s privileged information.” The
mark-ups and kickbacks are impoverishing the inmates’
families, because those inmates who are working have no
funds left to send to their families. It’s all retained by the
prison and the monopoly vendors.
! The state contracts with PrimeCare Medical, a for-profit
PPO, to provide basic health, eye care and dental services,
but they will provide prescription glasses only for inmates
with severe problems. There’s a dentist who goes to the
prison, but the contract provides for only temporary fillings.
For someone needing reading glasses to participate in
rehabilitation programs, the Prison Society buys reading
glasses--between 100 and 150 pairs of glasses a year from a
local dollar store. The prison society also pays for dental
care for several work release inmates.
Adams County has a mobile van, called Mission of Mercy,
that will provide medical services, and once a month it
provides dental services. People will sometimes wait
outside that mobile van for eight hours and may not be seen
even then.
Once individuals are in work release and working, they
are expected to go out and find their own dentists, their own
physicians, their own eye care specialists, plus the transportation, plus permission to leave the prison–an
overwhelming assignment for many inmates–so the Prison
Society helps with these arrangements.
! The Prison Society is also engaged in advocacy to promote
criminal justice and prison policies that facilitate restorative
justice. Prison Society members participate in monthly
Prison Board meetings, and they also meet monthly with the
County Commissioners.
Prison Society volunteers listen to inmates issues and
concerns. When the heating and air condition system failed

to function in a newly-constructed prison facility, the Prison
Society heard inmates complaints and persistently advocated
–finally going to the Pennsylvania Legislature to get the
problem resolved.
*This report is excerpted from a presentation prepared by Joyce
Shutt and presented by Brenda Walter at the 2009 Winter Peace
Retreat. To learn more about the Pennsylvania Prison Society,
see www.prisonsociety.org

Grocery Bag Program: The Grocery Bag program
was reorganized in 2008, so that individual churches (or smaller
groups of congregations) will each pick a church or organization to support. One of the possible benefits of this model is
a more direct connection between the donor church and the
recipient church or organization. Here’s what some of our
congregations are doing.

Zion Mennonite Church (Mary Keller) Last year Zion
Mennonite Church decided to adopt one church in New York,
United Revival Mennonite Church in Brooklyn. In January
2008, the grocery bags were Zion’s project for the month, and
cash donations werecollected. Zion used that money to buy the
groceries, pack the bags and deliver to Brooklyn. Someone
from the congregation picked up the empty bags from the MCC
Resource Center in Ephrata and brought them back to the church
for packing. Last month Zion MC held a similar grocery bag
collection, with groceries going to New York and Philadelphia.
Folks at Zion would also like this to be a way of connecting
better with the congregation and people who will be at the
receiving end, in hopes of forming a relationship that would
continue into other areas of church life.
Salford Mennonite Church (Mary Jane Hershey)
Our Salford Justice and Peace Group is again collecting MCC
food bags during the month of February. Since we are the only
congregation (of which we are aware) who are doing this as our
February Donation of the Month, only Landis Market at Shelly
Square, Vernfield will be providing filled bags for purchase. I
picked up 125 bags from the Conference Center -- these were
the last bags they had. Next year Salford will contact the local
MCC warehouse group to get bags for us.
Betsy Moyer, chair of Salford's Justice and Peace Group has
made arrangements with Norristown New Life to receive all of
our bags. They will distribute the food bags, and may work with
other Norristown churches and organizations to help.
Salford has a monthly donation of food (which goes to IVOC
food pantry in Souderton). Three of the monthly donations are
for health kits, school kits and the February food bags.

West Swamp Mennonite (Leon Propst)
West Swamp has invited some nearby congregations to join with
them in collecting for a food bank in Quakertown.
Congregations which would like to participate in the program
can contact Lisa Meck at the MCC Material Resource Center in
Ephrata, 717-733-2847. Lisa will then be able to recommend
specific congregations or communities that could make use of
the food donations. Melissa Landis at the Conference Center
has also volunteered to help us inform our churches about the
program changes and how to get started with the new model.

Restorative Justice is focus of Winter Peace Retreat
by Patrick Walden
Lorraine Stutzman Amstutz, director of Mennonite
Central Committee's Office on Crime and Justice, based in
A kr o n , P e n n s y l v a n i a , l e d
participants of this year's Winter
Peace Retreat in an exploration of
restorative justice, looking at how
restorative justice has been and is
being used in prisons, schools, and
communities as a beneficial and
constructive method for
simultaneously dealing with conflict
and building community.
Restorative justice is based on values, and helps construct
and reconstruct healthy and just communities while meeting
individual needs, promoting the common good and creating
'restorative spaces'. It “provides a framework and set of
approaches to ensure that all people are treated with dignity
and respect as we seek to be in community with
one another. These approaches empower us to
be responsible for our actions and provide ways
of holding one another accountable as we live
and work together.”
Amstutz outlined five key principles of
restorative justice. The first of these is that all
people should be treated with dignity and
respect, recognizing that each person has some piece of the
truth. “Crime is about disrespect,” Amstutz said, “And we
all need that respect, we all want that respect, whether it's
from the victim perspective or the offender perspective.
Restorative justice and peacemaking in general come from
that commitment to community–to build relationships that
show that kind of respect and mutuality for one another.”
Secondly, each of us needs to be responsible for our actions
and to be held accountable for them. All of our actions
impact other people--even accidents--and it is important to
recognize and take responsibility for the impact that our
actions have on other members of our community.
The third principle is: by our presence we are all members of
communities and therefore connected to one
another. Some connections are positive, some
are negative, but Amstutz emphasized the
importance of acknowledging those
connections, in order to help us deal with
them. Amstutz talked about relationships
formed when a crime happens: “that
relationship is there--they may not want it, it
may be traumatic, but it's there. And just
having that acknowledgment is important.”
One principle that Amstutz noted as more
difficult is the fourth: we recognize that

forgiveness is a process that allows all people to walk at
their own pace. Forgiveness is often pictured by people as
an ideal end result of restorative justice. However,
forgiveness can be a difficult process, especially in cases of
crimes of severe violence. True forgiveness is also not
something that people can be forced into: “the reality is that
forgiveness is not something we do for other people; we do
it for ourselves, to get well.” Different people will all reach
forgiveness at different points along their journey, and some
may never get there. Amstutz highlighted the importance of
simply walking with people along their journey, as they
work things out at their own pace. “If the needs that they
have for justice, for respect, if all those things are met, then
I think they can get there. To forgive too quickly may
actually deny participants opportunities that wouldn't be
there otherwise, for healthy transformation on either side,
victim or offender.” Also, just because a person is able to
forgive does not mean that all of their problems and trauma
will go away: “it's not 'forgive and forget'; the
reality is that you forgive and keep forgiving, but
you forgive and remember.”
The final principle is that we provide opportunities
for reconciliation as appropriate and as defined by
those affected by the actions of others. An
opportunity is provided for dialogue, because one
of the needs that people might have is to sit down
and talk together about what a crime or conflict has done for
their lives, and what they need to go forward from there. “Is
that reconciliation?” Amstutz asked. “It is defined by people
who are going through that process, not defined by me.”
Success is determined by whether or not the needs of the
people involved are met.
Amstutz pointed out that restorative justice is not simply
composed of these principles, noting that these principles
are simply in place to provide opportunities for forgiveness,
reconciliation, and community building. Restorative justice
is also not limited to one particular method, such as engaging
in face-to-face dialogue, but uses different methods based on
the situation and people's needs. Nor is restorative justice a
'quick fix' or a replacement for the legal system, Amstutz
noted.
The annual retreat is organized by The Peace and Justice
Committee. For further reading about restorative justice,
see web resources at efpjc.ppjr.org/efp092.htm
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Peace and Justice Calendar
Peace and Justice Films 2009 – Blooming Glen MC

Creating a Culture of Peace – 2009 sessions.
Basic training in the spirituality, practice and power of active
nonviolence. The following workshops will be held at Kirkridge
Retreat Center (Bangor, PA) CCP training is also offered in
other locations. See www.kirkridge.org for details or contact
Janet Chisholm, janetc@kirkridge.org, 845-641-3648
or 610-588-1793 Training includes a variety of presentation
styles: lecture, panel discussion, role-play, small
and large group sessions. Major topic include:
• spiritually-grounded peacemaker training
• exploration of violence & nonviolence
• analysis of how change occurs
• community-building
• project planning

Third Tuesday, 7- 9pm each month. All Films are free
and open to the public. They are shown in the Fellowship Hall
at Blooming Glen Mennonite Church. Because of the subjects
and nature of some of the films, they are not recommended for
young children. Contact Sarah Witter if you have further
questions. 215-510-2979, sswit@verizon.net .
Tuesday, May 19, 7 pm

War Dance

May 30, 2009 (Saturday 1:00-7:00 pm) Frazer. PA
Speaking of Peace: A Festival of the Arts. The Festival will
include photography, music, story telling, food & fair trade items,
childrens’ activities and more. Location: Frazer
Mennonite Church, 57 Maple Linden Lane, Frazer,
PA 19355.
For further information, see
www.frazermennonite.org or 610-644-3397 or
email: artofpeace@frazermennonite.org.

Sept. 10-13, 2009 (Thurs. 6:30 pm dinner - Sun. lunch)
Registration $135; Lodging/meals $260. Discount for early
registration: $35. CEUs, scholarships, commuter discounts
available. Contact Janet Chisholm – see info. above.

July 5, 2009 (Sunday) Christian Citizenship Sunday
MCUSA has discontinued official support for Christian Citizenship
Sunday; however, see worship resources available at
peace.mennolink.org/resources or www.ppjr.org/peace.

September 26, 2009 (Saturday 9am-3pm) Allentown, PA
Homeless in Pennsylvania – the church and public policy
See ja.ppjr.org for details.

mid-July to mid-October, 2009 Vegetable Basket Program.
Donated fruits and vegetables are collected from local farmers and
gardeners, coordinated by the Food Trust again this year.
Look for details in June or contact Bob Moyer (215-766-0825)

October 3, 2009 (Saturday) – look for details in July
Peace and Justice fall gathering – sharing about peace
and justice work in our local congregations, and introducing
new peace resources. (See http://efpjc.ppjr.org)

September 18-20, 2009 (Fri.-Sun.) Kempton, PA
Pennsylvania Renewable Energy and Sustainable
Living Festival.
(Friday, Sept. 18 is student day).
A comprehensive regional festival and conference on sustainability
and green living at the Kempton Community Center, Community
Drive, Kempton, Berks County, Pa. See www.paenergyfest.com
for complete program.

October 17-18, 2009 (Saturday-Sunday), Harleysville, PA
“Poverty and Homelessness” – Salford Mennonite Church
Saturday: Edith Yoder of Bridge of Hope National will speak
about poverty and the challenges of homelessness.
Sunday (9-11:30am): Ron Sider will speak about poverty and
homelessness in the suburbs. (See www.salfordmc.org )

Damascus Road –Anti-Racism Analysis Training

Healing the Wounds of Racism

October 15-17, 2009 (Thursday-Saturday) Lancaster, PA
Sunnyside Mennonite Church, Lancaster, PA
See www.mcc.org/damascusroad or www.ppjr.org/ltrain or
contact Marla Lester, (717) 859-1151. mpl@mcc.org

There are two offerings of the basic anti-racism workshop yet to
come in 2009. These sessions run for 2 1/2 consecutive days
(e.g. Friday evening through Sunday afternoon). Registration
deadline for each session is two weeks before the session begins

February 26-28, 2010 (Friday-Sunday) in Philadelphia
Contact Sharon Williams, SharonW@DesignForMinistry.com ,
610-277-1729 (H) for further information

September 18-20, 2009 (Fri.--Sun.)
Gretna Glen Camp and Retreat Center; 87 Old Mine Road,
Lebanon, PA 17042 www.grentaglen.org

For more details on any of these anti-racism training sessions
(Damascus Road or Healing the Wounds of Racism ) and the
EDC scholarship program, see

October 16-18, 2009 (Fri.--Sun.)
Pocono Plateau Camp and Retreat Center, RR #2 Box 2747,
Cresco, PA 18326
www.poconoplateau.org

www.ppjr.org/ltrain
or contact the EDC Conference Administrative Board (CAB)
c/o Warren Tyson, (215/888) 723-5513, x138,
warrent@easterndistrict.org
or Robert Walden, 610-861-0653, rwaldenpa@entermail.net

Healing the Wounds web page:
http://www.epaumc.org/MrHWORSchedule.asp
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